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          [FADE IN]

          INT. PINE ACRES - NIGHT

          A woman, IRENE (20), is running through the woods crying.
          She is dressed in sweat pants and a tight t-shirt. Behind
          her we see the bottom half of some one carrying a machete
          and running after her. As she runs down the hill, she slowly
          extends the gap between her and her assailant.

          After dodging trees and sticks in her bare feet, she finally
          gets to a gravel road that is next to an open field. When
          Irene gets to the road she is almost hit by a truck. The
          MOTORIST (early 30's) of the truck slams on his brakes.
          Irene runs to the passenger side of the truck and the Driver
          lets her in.

                              IRENE
                    Please help me! He's after me!

                              MOTORIST
                    It's okay, calm down. Now who is
                    after you?

                              IRENE
                    He's going to kill me! Go! Go! Go!

                              MOTORIST
                    Calm down, okay?

                              IRENE
                         (calm)
                    There is a maniac and he killed my
                    friends and now he is trying to
                    kill me.

          

          The Motorist reaches into his glove compartment and pulls
          out a hand gun. Suddenly a machete is driven into the back
          of his head.

          Irene SCREAMS as the Motorist falls into her lap.

          Irene grabs the gun and takes off running.
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          After awhile of running Irene gets tired. She looks at the
          gun and slowly turns around.

          Footsteps are heard coming closer. Soon the footsteps stop
          and so does Irene's heavy breathing.

          Irene swings around and SHOOTS.

          EXT. COOPER STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS - 20 YEARS LATER

          It is an unusually warm day in late October on the campus of
          Cooper State College. Two college women are walking between
          the buildings. The first woman, COLLEEN (19), is dressed in
          jean shorts and a t-shirt as she carries her back pack. Her
          strides and facial expressions show her confidence, unlike
          her friend, JENNA (20). She is dressed more conservatively,
          jeans and a long sleeve shirt. She carries her books in
          front of her as if to cover herself up.

                              COLLEEN
                    You excited?

                              JENNA
                    Are you serious, Colleen?

                              COLLEEN
                    What? It will be fun.

                              JENNA
                    Camping in October? Who's the
                    genius that came up with this idea?

                              COLLEEN
                    My boyfriend, Max.

                              JENNA
                    So who else is going?

                              COLLEEN
                    Max's friends Wes and Rich and
                    Rich's girlfriend Shelly. Also, a
                    guy named Cole who lives down the
                    hall from Max. He is the only
                    person who knows how to get where
                    we are going. Oh and I think he's
                    bringing his roommate Daryl.
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                              JENNA
                         (sarcastic)
                    Great.

                              COLLEEN
                    Jenna!

          Colleen stops walking and turns to Jenna.

                              COLLEEN
                    You need this.

                              JENNA
                    What do I need?

                              COLLEEN
                    To be social. We have almost every
                    class together this semester;
                    you've become one of my closest
                    friends. I want you to meet my
                    friends outside of class. I'd meet
                    your friends, but as you said you
                    don't have any.

                              JENNA
                    Correction, I said I don't have
                    time for any friends. I'm here to
                    study, not to party.

                              COLLEEN
                    Even the most tight-assed book
                    worms must break loose every once
                    in awhile. You'll go crazy if you
                    don't.

                              JENNA
                    I think I'm already going crazy by
                    skipping class.

                              COLLEEN
                    Everyone skips classes on Fridays.
                    Oh and did I mention I think you
                    should get laid, because I think
                    you should get laid.
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          Jenna and Colleen laugh.

                              COLLEEN
                    I think you and Wes will hit it
                    off.

                              JENNA
                    If you think I'm...

          Jenna's cell phone rings.

                              JENNA
                    Hold on.

          She looks at the display.

                              JENNA
                    My mom, I better take it.

          Jenna answers her phone.

                              JENNA
                    Hello.

          The women start walking again as Jenna talks on the phone.

          INT. COOPER STATE COLLEGE - MAX'S DORM ROOM

          MAX (20) is in his dorm room; heavy metal music is playing
          in the background. Max is packing the rest of his stuff up
          for the weekend. Max is dressed in ripped jeans and an over
          sized t-shirt. While packing up his bag he occasionally
          plays his air guitar. Max is throwing t-shirts in his bag as
          well as boxes of condoms. He also loads up a cooler with
          beer.

          Suddenly there is a knock at the door. He goes to look
          through the peek hole, but no one is there.

                              MAX
                    Who is it?

                              VOICE
                    Resident Advisor, open up.
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      MAX
                    Shit! Just a minute.

          Max runs around the room hiding the empty beer cans and then
          turns down his radio. He then sprays room deodorizer in the
          air before hiding his cooler. Max takes a deep breath as he
          approaches the door.

          When the door is opened, his best friend RICH (20) barges in
          followed slowly by WES (20)

          Rich and Max look as if they were plucked from the same
          tree. Rich is a little cleaner cut and has a more muscular
          built. Wes walks in the room with a stride and a "stoner"
          smile on his face. he is tall and skinny but wears clothes
          at least two sizes too big.

                              RICH
                    Up against the wall mother fucker!

                              MAX
                    You scared the shit out of me.

                              WES
                    Need to change your pants there
                    buddy?

                              RICH
                    You ready to go?

                              MAX
                    Let me pack a couple more things.

          Max goes over to his cooler and packs more beer.

                              MAX
                    We need to get Cole and his
                    roommate.

                              RICH
                    I can't believe those two freaks
                    need to go with us.
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                            MAX
                    It won't be that bad. They
                    shouldn't get in the way of you
                    violating Shelly in every way
                    possible.

                              RICH
                    At least we'll have someone to fuck
                    with.

                              MAX
                    I suggest waiting until we get
                    there since I have no idea where we
                    are going.

                              RICH
                    Next time get directions.

          Max picks up his bag and his cooler.

                              MAX
                    Alright I've got the beer, what do
                    you guys have?

                              RICH
                    I've got the food.

          The two wait to hear from Wes who is enthralled with a pen
          on Max's desk.

                              MAX
                    Wes what do you have?

          No answer.

                              RICH
                    WES!

                              WES
                    What? Oh yeah...um...I'm bringing
                    the most important thing of all;
                    the Scooby Snacks.

                              MAX
                    Now it's a camping trip. Where is
                    it?
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                              WES
                    This teacher is holding it for me;
                    I gotta meet her in a half and
                    hour.

                              RICH
                    Are you kidding we're leaving in
                   ten minutes.

                              WES
                    No man, it's cool. I'll just meet
                    you all there.

                              RICH
                    You know how to get there?

                              WES
                    Oh yeah, I've been there tons of
                    times.

                              RICH
                    Nice, let's ditch the dorks and get
                    directions from Wes.

                              WES
                         (laughs)
                    Ditch the dorks.

                              MAX
                    I already told them they could
                    come.

                              RICH
                    You're killing me.

          Wes chuckles for no reason.

          The three men leave Max's room and head down the hallway.

          INT. COOPER STATE COLLEGE - COLE AND DARYL'S DORM ROOM

          On the phone is COLE (20). Cole can be described as a
          "brain" or more to the point, a "nerd". His blue jeans are
          tight fitting and his collared shirt is nicely pressed.
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          His roommate, DARYL (19), is busy packing up the rest of his
          duffel bag. Daryl's clothes resemble that of Max and Rich,
          minus the rips in the jeans. He also is very clean cut.
          After zipping up his bag, he places it next to Cole's which
          is near the door.

                              COLE
                    Okay, sounds good. I love you too
                    pookie bear. Bye.

                              DARYL
                    Talking to your mom?

                              COLE
                    My girlfriend.

                              DARYL
                    You're dating your mom?

          Cole shoots Daryl a harsh look.

                              DARYL
                    How come your pookie bear isn't
                    coming with us?

                              COLE
                    She doesn't like camping.

                              DARYL
                    I still need to meet her.

                              COLE
                    How about when we get back we all
                    get together? We could double, oh
                    wait, that would require you to get
                    a date.

                              DARYL
                    I can get a date.

          Their debate is interrupted by a sudden knock at the door.

                              DARYL
                    That could be my date right now.
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          Daryl opens the door to see Max, Wes, and Rich standing in
          the hallway giving him their best poker face.

                              DARYL
                    Or not.

                              MAX
                    You guys ready to go?

                              DARYL
                    Yep, just a second.

          Daryl goes in to grab his stuff. Cole walks over to the
          door.

                              COLE
                    Hey Max, how are you?

          Cole holds out his hand to Max.

                              COLE
                    You must be Wes and Rich, I'm Cole.

          Wes and Rich remain emotionless.

                              COLE
                    You guys want to come in?

                              WES
                    Alright man!

                              RICH
                    I don't think so. We'll wait out
                    here.

          Cole runs back into his room to help Daryl.

                              COLE
                    Daryl, help me with this cooler.

                              DARYL
                    What do you have in here?

                              COLE
                    Food, drinks, camping stuff.
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          INT. COOPER STATE COLLEGE - NEWSPAPER OFFICE

          A group of college students sit in a classroom talking. The
          walls are covered with cork boards with newspaper articles
          tacked to them. Also posted are note cards and pictures.

          The professor, MR.SNYDER (30's to 40's), walks in.

                              MR. SNYDER
                    God morning, good morning.

          The students' attention turns toward Mr. Snyder.

                              MR. SNYDER
                    As you know our last edition got
                    rave reviews. After a meeting with
                    the paper's webmaster I'm proud to
                    announce that according to the
                    online feedback it was the most
                    popular issue since our Men's
                    Basketball team won conference.

          All of the students congratulate each other.

                              MR. SNYDER
                    I'm glad you are happy, but it is
                    time to move on. As you all know
                    Halloween is next week and we need
                    an issue that will leap off of the
                    stands. So for you first year
                    students, let me explain how this
                    works. Every year I select one
                    reporter and one photographer to
                    step up and put together a
                    Halloween story worthy of the front
                    page. Normally the stress of that
                    would be enough, but add on top of
                    having to follow last week's highly
                    successful paper, well all I can
                    say is good luck.

          The students look around the room at each other trying to
          guess who will be given this assignment.
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                            MR. SNYDER
                    The reporter and photographer I
                    give this assignment to will be
                    Seniors Betsy Taylor and Jack
                    Bowen.

          Attention suddenly turns to the back of the room where JACK
          (25) is sitting. He is slumped in his chair with his eyes
          barely open. His baseball cap is half covering his face, but
          it suddenly moves up once his name is mentioned. Sitting a
          few desks in front of him is BETSY (22), who is sitting up
          and alert but is wearing a disappointed look on her face.

                              MR. SNYDER
                    That is all I have for you this
                    morning. I'm giving everyone the
                    rest of the class time for
                    research. Enjoy your Friday and if
                    you have any questions my door is
                    always open, unless if it's closed.

          Mr. Snyder heads for the door as everyone starts to talk
          about their current projects. Jack flips his hat around
          backwards and runs up to Betsy's desk.

                              JACK
                    This is awesome. We've got the
                    perfect assignment. I love this
                    time of year.

                              BETSY
                    Why because you get to dress up
                    like the boogeyman?

                              JACK
                    No! This time of year always
                    brings out the weirdos. I've
                    already hit all the haunted houses
                    in the area. Plus, you can't turn
                    on the TV without seeing some sort
                    of horror movie.
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                                BETSY
                    How am I supposed to be taken
                    seriously if all I do are these
                    fluff stories? I can't put
                    something like this in my
                    portfolio. I'm graduating in May
                    and it is stories like this that
                    will get me laughed out of an
                    editor's office.

          Jack gives Betsy a blank stare.


